
 

 

[redacted] 

The National Archives provided us with the following estimate. 

Kind regards, 

[redacted] 

 
 
 
 

Estimate details 

 

  Document(s) to copy   Copying cost 

 FO 383/529  £431.20 

  Your instructions Turkey: Prisoners, containing: Allowances for 

British officer prisoners of war in Turkey. Payment 

by prisoners at Kedos for the transport of parcels. 

Stealing of cloths of prisoners by Turks. Treatment 

of British prisoners and punishment of Turks for 

ill-treating prisoners. Arrival of M Van Bommel in 

England. Dr E Menten's visit to London to report 

on camps in interior Turkey. Refusal of allowances 

by Indian Army officers under the impression that 

they were from a charitable fund. Al 

 

 FO 608/109  £10.00 

  Your instructions Part 2: Turkey: Individual punishment for 

outrages, including: Punishment of Turks guilty 

of ill-treating prisoners. Petition for punishment 

of Turkish officers responsible for executions of 

Arab leaders. Punishment of Turkish officials for 

ill-treatment of British prisoners. Punishment of 

Turkish offenders in districts outside Allied 

occupation. Blacklist of Turks and Persians 

guilty of outrages. Authority for expulsion from 

Switzerland of enemy refugees. Deportation of 

certain Turkis 

 

 FO 608/78  £10.00 



 

 

  Document(s) to copy   Copying cost 

  Your instructions Part 4: Armenia: Outrages on Armenians in 

Turkey, including: Conditions of Armenians in 

interior of Turkey. Massacres of Armenians at 

Ourfa. Turkish attempts to court-martial 

Armenians. 

 

 FO 608/97  £10.00 

  Your instructions Part 21: Outrages: By Turks in Asia Minor, 

containing: Atrocities committed by Turks in Mosul 

Vilayet. Turkish-German outrages on Armenians 

and British prisoners. Turkish massacres in 

dioceses of Salmas and Urmia. Massacres of 

Christians in Urmia and Salmas during the War. 

Outrages committed by Turks on Christians. 

 

 FO 608/247  £10.00 

  Your instructions Part 3: Legal: Turkish Massacres, containing: 

Investigation of Turkish massacres. Turkish 

atrocities. Deportation and massacre of 

Armenians at Merzifoun. Turkish offenders. List 

of Turkish offenders. Turkish black lists, with list 

of those responsibles for the massacres and 

deportations of Armenians (Liste des 

responsables des massacres et deportations des 

Armeniens). 

 

 CAB 41/23  £5.60 

  Your instructions Part 25: India; Unification of London Bill; The 

Dardanelles; Armenian massacre at Bitlis. 

 

 
 
[redacted] 

Thank you for your email.  

Would appreciate if you can ask [redacted]  how much will cost if we ask for copies of the 

documents so 

that I can decide accordingly to go ahead with it. 



 

 

Would appreciate to have your reply soonest possible. 

[redacted] 

 

From: [redacted] 

Sent: 14 May 2013 08:37 
To: [redacted] 

Subject: Visit of [redacted] 

  

[redacted] 

  

Further to the email of H.E. Jonathan Aves, British Ambassador to Armenia,  

visiting London today. 

  

We would like to arrange a meeting with you, while he is here upto end of this week 

to discuss the Armenian Genocide Recognition issue. 

  

Would it be possible to have that meeting on Friday 17th May either in the morning or  

early afteroon around 1:30-2:00 pm? If another day is more suitable to you, please let  

us know about it.  

 

 


